7 JACOB VILLAS
FAVERSHAM

£900 PCM

• Stunning Two Bedroom Property

• Town Centre Location

• Garage

• Walking Distance to Railway Station

• No Chain

ABOUT
FANTASTIC LOCATION, IN A SELECT GATED DEVELOPMENT
WITH THE ADVANTAGE OF A GARAGE.
Miles and Barr are delighted to offer this superb two
bedroom unfurnished house located in the heart of the
conservation area and close to the town centre. The
property is situated within a secure gated development
and is a short walk to the station serving direct routes to
both London and the coast. Set over three floors, it
comprises; entrance hall, utility/cloakroom and 16ft
garage. From the entrance hall, stairs lead to the first floor
with a staircase to the second floor and door leading to
the impressive 28ft principle open plan living space with
dual aspect windows, a well defined lounge, dining area
and a fitted kitchen. A Juliette balcony offers a view
towards the communal garden, and to the front, an
interesting outlook over the Faversham roof line. On the
second floor are two double bedrooms, with generous
built in wardrobes, and a well presented bathroom. This is
a bright and spacious property with great living
accommodation and viewing is highly recommended.
Available now. Council tax band D. Will suit professionals.

DESCRIPTION
Ground Floor

LOCATION
Faversham is one of England’s most historic and charming towns,
nestling between the Kent Downs and the austere beauty of its
coastal wetlands. This picturesque market town is steeped in history
with nearly 500 listed buildings, the famous Shepherd Neame Brewery,
Britain’s oldest which was founded in 1698 and a thriving town center
which was nominated as a Rising Star in the Great British High Street
Awards in October 2015.
Hosting markets every Tuesday, Friday and Saturday, the Best of
Faversham market is on the first and third Saturday of each month with
Antiques and Vintage on the first Sunday.
Faversham dates from pre-Roman times, is mentioned in the Domesday
Book and is a bustling place with a fine range of independent shops.

Entrance Hall
WC/Utility 10'11 x 7'5 (3.33m x 2.26m)
Internal Garage 16' x 7'10 (4.88m x 2.39m)
First Floor
Lounge/Diner/Kitchen 28'1 x 15'6 narrowing to
8'8 (8.56m x 4.72m narrowing to 2.64m)
Second Floor
Bedroom One 13'3 x 11'3 (4.04m x 3.43m)
Bedroom Two 13'2 x 9'8 (4.01m x 2.95m)
Bathroom 8'9 x 6'3 (2.67m x 1.91m)

Faversham has some of the best walking in England, with way-marked
routes through stunning Kent countryside with cycle route 1 passing
through.
Two minutes from the M2 and just over an hour from London by mainline
train, Faversham is easily accessible and is an excellent base for
exploring local leisure activities and places of interest from country
houses and gardens to the national fruit collection to internationally
important nature reserves.

136 High Street, Herne Bay, Kent, CT6 5JY
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In accordance with the Property Misdescriptions Act (1991) we have prepared these sales particulars as a general guide to give a broad description of the property. They are not intended to constitute part of an offer or contract. We have not carried out a structural
survey and the services, appliances and specific fittings have not been tested. All photographs, measurements, floorplans and distances referred to are given as a guide and should not be relied upon for the purchase of carpets or any other fixtures or fittings. Miles
and Barr believe in fair and transparent fees and charge among the lowest Tenants fees in the area. In addition to the rent and deposit, there is an administration fee of £150 per applicant. Guarantor and Pet fees may also be payable. Full details are available on our
website.

